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INVITATION8 FOB WEDDINGS, PARTIES, &G,

jUABUIEp.
Wir.BoN-HALBTEAD.-At Rye. N.Y- on Wednes-

day. JulyAby Kcv. R. F. Aleop, JaredWllaon to Jennie,
■daughter of Thoraa, Hnfctead, nilof- Rye, N.Y.

WI.OD-BtUDDER.-0n Thursday, July 9. In New
York, by Rev. M. 8. Hutton, D. O , <j. Bllver Wood of
Detroit Mlcb.,lo Hollo A., second daughter of the late
Egbert Scudder, of Jtrooklvn.

DIED.
BOWERB.—On th* evening of the fcth Inst., Mr. George

B.V iwere, aged 28 year*.
„ . ,f ,

.

Therelatives and fiiendaof the family, also KciwlDglon
lodge. No. 211, A, Y M.; ehekinab Lodge No. 3,K. of P.,
*rc>e»pcctfuUy lovited to attendbi< ftmerakfrom his late
residci cc. No. 1073 Bench street, on Sunday afternoon, at
2 o’clock. To proceed to Laurel Hill Cemetery.

ai
**

C* »t.r.S —On the 7th Instant, Edward Coles, in the 82d
year of fileage. _

..
...

*

UULANY-On his estate, near Bclt*vUle. Prince
<itonre county. Md . on Saturday, July4,\Ym. Dulany*

of the United States Mannc Corps. .
LINDSEY —Ai her fatb?r*a residence, in Chester

county. Pa. on the 6th ins tan t, Ann L, only daughter of
Joseph undthe late Rebecca M. Llud«?y. • i 4 .

4lltr relative* and friends arc uarticulajlv invited to
attend her furerah from the residence of L Haines. 627
Arch fctreot, (this)SUtli day (Friday) afternoon, the loth

Bn*clodfc. • , . y -

... r, ,

1 OnGSTUETIL—ThIa morning, at Jng’ende, Gray's
Lane, Philadelphia, after a few hours* illaees. Anna,
youngect daughter of Ww. 0 and Atoby A. I>ongfitreth.

Liu- notice of the funeral will be p;*ea. *

M AGIJIkE. At lito residence, on the 7th Inst, Horn b.

or the family, and his ma'o friend* are
Ten invited to attend the funeral, from Ms late
residedCv No. hc3 S-uithEleventh itrect. (this) E riday, the
loth fn>t, at 4 o’clock P. M. .1,

*

COLGATE & CO.’S
Aromatic Vegetable Sonp, combined
-utils tllpcertne, 1» recommended (or
Eudie, and Infanta.
jjlw 1 mjtfi _

Black llama lace points, sh to eiw.
WHITELLAMA SHAWLS.
Will 1 E8H KTLAN D DO.

- WIHTB BAREGE DO.
WHITE CRATE MAJiETZ.
EVRE ts LaNDELL. Fourth and Arch eta.

SPEOULi NOTICES.

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
IW paKY

*■' Pim.iLnn.dn a. May 13th, 1868.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—In pursuance of ra»

tutione adopted by the Board of Director, at a Stated
electing held thla day. notice i« hereby given to the Stock,
(bolder, of thla Company that they willhave the privilege
of subscribing, either directly or by «übBUtutlon, under
ouch nilea as may be prescribed therefor, for Twenty-five
t?er Cent,of additionalStock at Par,ln proportion to their
respective interest, as they stand registered on the book,
of ih» Company, Elay 20th. 1668.

Holder, of lea, than four Sbarea will be entitled to sub-
ocrlbe for a full share, and those bolding more Shares
Chau a multipleof four Share, will bo entitled to an addi-
fcioual Share. -

. ... , ,

_

SubfcriptionstothenewStock will berai sjvedon and
after May SOth, 1363, and the privilege* ■otecribing
Will ceaseon the 30th day of July, 1653.

The toEtalmeuts on account of the new Snares shall
|>e paid in cash, aa follow*:

let. Twenty-fivePer Cent at the time of eubecription,
onor before the 30th day of July. IKE-

_
,

2d. Twenty-five Per Cent, on or before the 15th day of
TVeityvfive Per Cent, onor before the 15th day of

Twenty-fivePerCent, on or beforethe, lfith day of
December, IMS, or if Stockholder* should prefer.the whole
Amount may bo paid up at once, or any remaining inatal-
cnenta may be paid up fn full at the time of the payment
of the recoud oi third inßtalment,and each iiißtalmentpaid
op abail be entitled toa prorata dividend that may be da-
curedonfull shares. THOMAB T. FIRTH,

myH-tjyggrp Treaaurer.
PHILADELPHIA, JULY Ift, 1868.

4
By order of the Court of CommonPleas, a stock

vote of the Mercantile Library Company will be taken on
ihc following proposed amfendment to the Charter:SectionST The Board of Directors shall have full
power to make and altc r such Rules and By-Laws as they
may deem necessary for the well-being and duo manage-
ment of the affaire of tho Company. Promacd*JJuch by-
laws are not repugnant to, nor inconsistent with this
Charter, or with the Constitution and laws of this State
or of the United States.

_

The PoUa will be opened in the Library on MOXDAY,
July 6tli. and closed on SATURDAY, July 11th. The how*
ior voting will be on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
tfrom 10 A. M. to S P. M., and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 4t09 P. M*. The vote will be by ballot—-
each share of stock being entitled te one vote, which
“ÜBtbe presented to Person. jqhj)LARDNEB-

Recording Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA AND BEADING RAILROADW*' COMPANY. OFFICE NO. 237 SOUTH FOURTH
STREET.

Philadelphia,May 27.1868.
NOTICE to the holders of bonds of the Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad Company, dueApril 1,1870:
The Company offer to exchange any of these bonds of

81,000 each at any time before the Ist day of Octobernext,
at par, fora new mortgage bond of equalamount, bearing
7per cent interest clearof UnitedStatesand State taxes.
Braving 23 yearn to run. I

The bonds not surrendered on or beforethe Ist of Octo
Bier noit'will be paid at maturity, in accordance withStair tenon myffl-t octl B. BRADFORD, Treasurer.
mesp- OFFICE OF THE SPRING GARDEN INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY, N. W.CORNER SIXTH AND
WOOD STREETS.

. Pirn-ADELrinA, July 6,1868.
The Board of Directors of the Spring GardenInsurancedlompany have this day declared a dividend of Bix Per

Centout of the profits of the Company, for the last six
jnonths, payable to the Stockholders or their legal repre-
sentatives, at the Office of the Company, on ana after the
35th Inst. THEODORE M. REGER,

JjB-6trp! ■ Secretary,

•fin- MASONIC NOTICE - THE MEMBERS OF
Union Lodge. No. 131. A. Y.M, are requested to

meetat the Hall, Chestnut street, on SUNDAY, the 13th
Anst. at 1 o'clock, P. 61.. to attend the funeral of our late
brother. GEORGE WUNDERLICH.

By order of the W.M.
jylMt* ALPHONSO C. IRELAND, Secretary.

ft&F FIRST NATIONAL BANK.i*"*? PinLADEtPUiA, July8,1868.
The Boa»d of Directors have this day declared a Divi-

dend of Six PerCent, clear of all taxes—payable on de-mand.
jy3-6P MORTON MoMICHAEL, Jn.. Cashie .

PHILADELPHIA ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL,
No. 1£ South Ninthstreet Club-foot hip and spi-

bat diseases and bodily delerclitiei treated. Apply daily
<at 111 o'clock, - aplStairp}
mg»_ HOWARD HOBPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1530Lombard street Dispensary Department—Medical
Gxeatmen land medicines furnished gratuitously to the
B>oor. ■_ ,■ .

mta- NEWSPAPERS. BOOKS. PAMPHLETS-WASTE.f*** paper, Ac., bought by E. HUNTER,
apaAtfrp No.613 Jayne street
• —An earnest, anxious-faced young woman

called at onr editorial rooms yesterday morning
'(says the Springfield Republican), toinquire about
a paragraph in onr New England news—a com-
mon thing enough from one motive or another.
3t was abouta missing lady in Maine, her mother,
she said, from whom she had heard nothing of
date; and so she camo bat to find the sad con-
firmation of her fears in a final paragraph in one
of our exchanges, recording her mother’s dis-
covered death. A newspaper is bnt a cold and

messenger to tell such tidings, but the
liravo girl choked back her tears with marvelous
self-control, and with firm face turned to her
journey ofsorrow.

—A Naples paper asserts that a gentleman
having been taken prisoner and heavily ran-
somed' by brigands, lntonds bringing an action
for fail indemnification acalnst the Italian gov-
ernment. He pleadß that it was unable to pro-
tect in his person the safety of the public.
Should the tribunals decide in bis favor, states
the paper, it i 3 all up with the finances- of Italy.

POIiIT'IOAti.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

What tlie Newspapers Say.
[N. Y. Express—Copperhead.]

This Isa nomination that Is bound to win!
That is the conviction which impresses every
member of the Convention, and the impression,
we feel assured, will beconfirmed by their constit-
uents, thepeople themselves, in November next
The enthusiasmwith which the various delega-
tions comeover to his Bupport, after hehad been
put fairly In the field (in spite of his own persis-
tent remonstrances) is a foreshadowing of theenthusiasm which his namewill evoke all over
tbo land—tho sure precursor of coming victory.
The news will send a thrill of joy from one end
of tbo tepublic to the other. TheEmpire State
goes into the campaign with 60,000maioritv; and
with Seymour to lead, we feel nothing is risked in
predicting that she will come out of it with dou-
ble thatfor the electoral ticket that has his name
at the bead*
fTburtow Weed’a Commercial Advertl*er—Politics

doubtful JThe Domination of' Horatio Boymour by the
Democratic National Convention may surprisetbose who believed' that he was sincere in his
pledges and. promises of withdrawal, bnt it will
not Bnrpriso those who know* the man, and who
know that he never declined any office that was
offered him.

Mr. Seymour is the ablest man in the Demo-
cratic party. Twice defeated os a candidate for
Governor in this State,-and twice elected to that
high office, he is, by all odds, the most popular
and formidable Democrat in this State. And he
will rally all the Democracy to him. As for dis-
affected Republicans, if there are any. he will
draw quite as many as any other Democratwould.

[New York Evening Post—Republican.]
The Echemcs of Seymour’s friends were so well

timed that before the vote wascompleted a ealute
was fired in the street opposite the hall by the
Empire Club. As the reports followed each other
iu i)nlck succession they were received la the hall
by send cheers.

Outside of the hall there was nearlv as much
excitement.' The rtsult was immediately known
throughout the city, and was received with dif-
ferent demonstrations by Various classes. The
choice element which, in'July, 18G3, took such a
prominent part In beating down inoffensive
negroes in this city, and whom Mr. Beymour ad-
drcfeed as • his friends,” were exceeding Jubilant,
and predicted his election beyond doubt.

The thinking men of the party, however, were
"nvthlrg but elated, and believed a mistake has
been made.

(From the Philadelphia Inquirer.]
The result of all this business ut New York Is,

that Belmont has shown himself more than a
match for Vallandlgham. The “bloated bond-
holders" have triumphed In the nomination for
President, and the Abolitionists in that for Vice
President. We suppose that both will profeßS
that they, are willing to stand on the platform of
repudiation and opposition to the negro. Pos-
sibly they may find timber strong enough to bear
them up; bnt as for the thinking members of tbe
Democratic party, the men of principle—even if
it is perverted principle—when they find that they
are called to support ono who has hithertorun
counter to thePendletonian system oi dishonesty,
and ono who has been conspicuous in the war
against “our Southern brethren,” their sentiments
cannot be other tban those of unutterable dis-
gust, and of belief that they have been irretrie-
vably “sold.”

(The Philadelphia Morning Post.]If the Republican party had been allowed to
choose the Democratic candidates, it conld not
have made a better ticket for itself than the Dem-
ocrats have made for it We had not dared to
hope for the nomination of Horatio Seymour
for.the Presidency; it seemed too great a blunder
for such shrewd politicians to commit. Sey-
mour, of all the Democratic leaders, is the weak-
est man who conld be opposed to Grant. He
bas a plain record, and it is a very bad one. And
that such a renegade as Frank Blair should be
coupled with him, makes the mistake oi the con-
tention c»mpleto. and destroys the list hone of

Democratic success.
the candidates arc worthy of theplatform, and

Seymour and Blair, and the principles they rep-
retent, are all that the Democratic party needed
to complete Its ruin. The New YorkConvention
dug the grave of the Democracy yesterday, and
now l! has simply to bury itself as decently its its
limited meanswill permit.

[From the Philada Ace.]
It is wiih unbounded enthusiasm that the De-

mocracy receive the nomination of Horatio Sey-
mour. At any time daring the Convention, he
conld have stood first on the ballot; but a strong
disinclination to public office, led him to prefer
the claims of others to his own. His nnanimoas
selection as Chairman of the Convention was
significant of the general preference which has at
last forced npon him the nomination for the Pre-
sidency. The Convention, at last, literally car-
ried their candidate by storm. This is, indeed, a
case where the office seeks the man, and not the
man the office.

General Blair’s nomination is heartily accept-
able to ns, and we appland the wisdom that dic-
tated it

[From the Pbilado. North American. I
Mr. Soymonr represents the average sentiment

oi his party.which is not Democratic, os its name
falsely imports, bat Copperhead to the backbone.
A more reckless, desperate, unscrupulous and
plausible demagogue could not be found in the
whole length and breadth of the party than the
one thus selected to be the standard-bearer.
**!******

The party isnot fit to live. It ought to be dis-
banded, and theelements left to theirown course.
Under a war candidate it might have deceived
the people. Bnt under such a man as Seymour
it must sink into the abyes prepared for it by the
Fates. I

* #.. * « * H* V V
Gen. Bldir has no qualifications whatever cal-

culated to-fit him for so exalted a post as that of
the Vice Presidency of the United States. His
habits have been for years disgracefully bad; far
worse, infact, than those of Andrew Johnßon
ever were; ana his presence in the chair of pre-
siding officer of the Benate would be a mortifi-
cation to his country. As a soldier we know
little or nothing of his career that Is to his
credit.

[From the Philada. Press.]
The nominations of yesterday moke the con-

test of the campaign of 1868 an easy one. It is
simply the old conflict of the war. The issues
are not changed—the lines are not altered—what
was decided in 1864 at the polls, and in 1865 on
the field, cannot be reversed now. It is a little
tame to go over the same old ground; to argue
the same old questions; to appeal to the same
old motives of devotion and loyalty, but the mo-
notony of sueh a campaign may well be borne
when it secures victory-

Soymonr’s nomination is an affront to every
Union soldier, an insult to the friends and memo-
ry of every dead hero, and an ofiTence to every
loyal man. If theDemocracy can bear this bur-
den, wefind no fanlt with their choice.

[From theLancaster Express—Republican.]
If the democracy are satisfied with Seymour,

certainly the Republicans have no reason to
complain; for undoubtedly, if not the weakest he
is far from tho strongest man that was named in
the Convention, and unless we are greatly mis-
taken, from this day forward tho election of
Ulysses 8. Grant may be set down as one of the
most certain of future events.

[Fromthe Washington Star—Republican.]
Opinions vary here concerning the strength of

Mr. Seymonr as a candidate. It is certain, how-
ever; that the nomination fails to elicit any en-
thusiasm on the part of the Democratic politi-
cians, apd that the leading Republicans of tho
capital receive it with tho positive feeling of re-lief. The lattor hold that Seymour’s war record
will bo fatol to him in the Erst and his financial
position in tho West. The Democrats aver, how-
ever, that, their platform is to do the business,

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

and that Seymour or anybody else can be run in
on it with a rush. The coolness of feeling hero

'in Democratic circles over the nomlnatlonls dno
to the fact that Seymour has few partisans here,
most of the Democratic politicians having taken
strong ground for other candidates, more espe-
cially for Hancock.

TheBlair family have worked to some purpose
in effecting the nomination of Gen. Frank Blair
for the Vice Presidency,after he had failed for the
first place on the ticket. This is a bid for tho
soldier vote.

[Prom the No w YorkTribune.]
If the Democratic Convention had been intent

on selecting that candidate for President least
likely to win Bepnblican votes and most certain
to arouse and intensify Republican opposition. It
could not have hit the mark more exactly. Ho-
ratio Seymour has been the deadliest, most Im-
placable enemy throughout, of the Ideas whichtriumphed in the abolition of slavery and dis-
comfiture of the rebellion. 1 He was an open
advocate and champion of that Nebraska
bill whereby slavery shamelessly repudiated a
solemn compact whereof she had reaped the
full advantage, and strove to wrest from frpe
labor a vast region which she had quitclaimed
for a valuable consideration-in hatuC For tho
victims In Kansas ofBorderRuffian arson, out-
rage and murder, behad never a word of cheer
or sympathy. Ho was for Bnchanan against
Fretnont when this State gave tho Pathfinder
a plurality of 80,000. He was for anybody
against Lincoln in 1860, when New York gave
the latter a clean majority of 50,000. Mr. Lin-
coln being elected, he insisted that the Republi-
cans should give up their cardinal principle of
No Extension of Slave Territory, or be held ac-
countable for theRebellion that the slaveholders
wonld otherwise initiate. He attended the
Tweddle Hall Convention, in Albany, Jan. 31,
1861; and there—because the Republicans in
Congress kept quiet, and did not ask pardon of
the Slave Power for having elected a President-
assailed them abusively.

Governor Seymour proceeded to demonstrate,
after his fashion, that theSouth was so strong,
so earnest, so united, that she conld never be pnt
down, and that we hod no question to decide but
this:

“Shall we compromise after war ? or compro-
mise without war ?’’—

which, yon sec, wasn't the real question at all, at
all.

—A few weeks later, Mr. Seymour, meeting
Judge Charles H. Ruggles, asked him: “Judge,
have yon read the Confederate | Montgomery]
Constitution? * * * 1 have; and it iu better
than ours (the Federal). Then why not,” he
continued, “obviate all difficulty, by simply
adopting that [Confederate] Constitution?”—
that is to say, by giving up the Union, joining
ibe Southern Confederacy, and thus making
every State a Slave State, and all our territory
Slave territory, evermore. Such is the man,
and such the ideas which have directed his
political course. ' Naturally, he kept on railing
more and more fiercely as PresidentLincoln was
constrained to strike directly at slavery, the core
and main-spring of the Rebellion, each blow at
tbe hideous “institution" evoking his decided,
vigorous protest. When at length Grant’s long
pause before Vicksburg, and Hooker’s failure at
ChancellorsviUe, had been followed by Lee’s de-
termined advance into Pennsylvania, the hopes
ot the Copperheads seemed on the very brink of
realization, Horatio Seymour, then Governor of
the State, came hither to deliver to his cronies a
Fourth of July oration, wherein he exulted oyer
their brightening prospects openly.

[ The Tribune then quotes Seymour's infamous
speech, in which he maligns the Union soldiers,
and prophesies the success of the already lost
cause.] 1 ,

—Such was the “fire in therear” which, though
opened too late to avail Jbee In Pennsylvania,
etrved to stir up thogreat rebellion iu this city,
whereby so many houses were burnt, negroes
bunted through our streets like wolves, hanged
and burned when caught, and the Colored Orphan
Asylum pillaged andrmmed to the ground. It
was a body ofthose rebel rioters, fresh from the
sack of the Tribune office, which they fired and
would have burned but for the prompt interposi-
tion of the police, that he addressed as “friends,"
and begged to desist from their work while ne
should send’ to Washington and get the draft
(which was their pretext) postpone or averted.
Not one indignant remonstrance, not one earnest
tbreat, not one word evincing displeasure, did he
addrees to the miscreants whose dens were then
slutted with plunder aB their hands were red with
murder.

The next antnmn, Seymour procured a renom-
ination for Governor by his characteristic dodge
of affecting to decline, andtftumped tho State as
advocate of his own election and that of McClel-
lan and Pendleton. Everywhere, (we appeal to
the thousands who heard him,) he insisted that
no progress had been made toward putting down
(be Rebellion (though Grant held Richmond by
the throat, and Sherman hod taken Atlanta,
while the Mississippi ranfree from the Ohio to the
Gnlf)—that the credit of the Rebel government
in Europe was better than that of the
■Union—and that onr National Debt already
nearly equaled thevalne of all the property in
the country, renderingreal estate valueless and
industry fruitless. We appeal to those who
heard him to sustain onr assertion that every one
of his carefully rounded and daily reiterated para-
graphs wonla have elicited tho enthusiastic
shouts of any rebel army, as his nomination in
Tammany was hailed with the frantic, stentorian

-acclamation of the thousand rebel Congressmen,
Generals, Colonels, &c., there assembled, which
have by this time been echoed in every rebel
conclave from the Potomac to the Rio Grande.

—Such is the chosen leader of the hosts of
Reaction and Aristocracy, in the contest now
opened. No man ever heard of his uttering a
generous word for the ignorant, lowlv, down-
trodden African—all these he would disfranchise
to-morrow if he bad power, while he insists that
the South shall be given over to the keeping of
her haughty Rebels, who hold that they have
committed no wrong and forfeited noright in
conspiring and fighting to destroyJhe Union. If
this man can be chosen President'over Ulysses
8. Grant, then the patriot blood poured out like
water at Gettysburg, Vicksbnrg, MissionRidge,
and in the advance to Richmond, was shed"in
vain.

[From the N. Y. Herald.]
The die is cost. The Democratic Convention

has decided that oar next President shall be Gen.
Grant. There was a splendid opportunity offored
this Convention, in the nomination of Chief Jus-
tice Chate, to cany off the balance of power
from the Republican camp, North’and South,
East and West, and to inangnrate in the ap-
proaching Presidential election a substantial and
pndnring conservative revolution. The advan-
tages of this nominationwere at onceappreciated
by the democratic masses and the independent
thinking men of the party with tho agitation of
hia name as tho democratic candidate for the
crisis, and they were enthusiastic in the canse of
Chase; bnt the party jugglers of this Tammany
Hall Convention had a different game to play.

The old fable of the mountain in laborhas
been fnlly realized, and the delivery is a ridicu-
lous mouse as theDemocratic Presidential can-
didate against the conqueror of the rebellion.
Seymour against Grant in 1868.amounts to a
Democratic surrender or a disbanding of the
Democratic party. The...ticket of McClellan
against Lincoln was a strong ticket compared
with this of Seymonr against Grant. Ithas no
prestige but that of defeat. In 1862,.indeed,
Mr. Beymour was elected Governor; but it was
on the platform of “a more vigorous prosecu-
tion of tho war.” In 1868 be returned to his
idols of the Copperhead faith,and there ho would
have remained but for the blunders of theRopub-
cans and their divisions in: the State elections of
last year. Now, as in 1863, ’64, ’65, and’66,
after their successes of 1862, all the.capital and
ah the foothold gained by the Democrats have
been thrown away and lost, aud the battle of
1864 Is revived, with some changes to be sure,
but as againßt Seymour they are Si in favor of
Grant.
; ' There is nothing in Seymonr, nothing in his
record, nothing In his platform that will bring a

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1868.
AWELCOME TO LONGFELLOW.
Here’s a welcome to yon, Professor,

Arrived on the English strand;
For yonr songs across the Atlantic

In the tongue of the mother-land.

Yonr lyrics are loved of thehousehold,
That knows no" Academy’s law :

One hand’s warm pressure Is bettor
Than a whole world’s distant awe.

It’s cold in the clear bine ether,
That tbe king of the eagles achieves:

Bat the swallows have endless summer,
And build close under oar eaves.

And.thovoices that bid you.welcome
Are many, and tender, and true—

They’d not shout for the best of the poets
As load as they’re hailing yon!

Como to the homes of tho people,
: Where your household words are dear;

There’sseldom a poet has sung them
Such lyrics of courage and cheer.

Tbe poet who taught '‘Resignation,”
Who sang us tho “Psalm of Life’’—

You are dear to them all. Professor,
Child, parent, husband and wife !■

Aye, let Universities seat you
r. In Temples of Honors andArts:—
The people of England, sir, greet you,

And open the doors of their hearts.
—London Fun.

NOTES FttOO DO NE.
Spoecb by tbe Pope-Letter from

Juarez to tbo Pope—ArcnaeloglcalDiscover let.
Tbe Roman correspondent of tho Fall Mall

Gazette writes, under date of June 19:
“The 17th iDStant was the anniversary of the

Pope’s accession; and brought to the Vatican
ail tbe hierarchy and functionaries of tbe Eternal
City, together with tho diplomatic body, to pre-
sent their congratulations to his Holiness.
Those of the Sacred College wore delivered by
Cardinal Patrizi, the sub-dean, and drew Horn
the Holy Father the following response: .‘The war
between good and evil is more ancient than the
world. It commenced before the creation.ln the
straggle between St. Michael and Satan. In the
present day it rages with the same fury In Italy,
where It is thedally cause ofevery crime andevery
spoliation. Against Rome, above all, evil directs
its attacks, becanse it seeks to*destroy, If possi-
ble, the centre of Catholic unity. Happily, the
incessant assaults and alarms of which wo are
the object have produced a salutary reaction.
Henceforth cmr defence is not only iaap elevated
spirit, free from prejudice, in the prayers of be-
lieving and religious hearts, offered up for us to
the Most High, and in the wishes expressed for
our triumph: but the reaction is universal, and
every day brings here from all parts of the world
zealous priests and venerable bishops, who
show themselves penetrated with the
sanctity of the place, and exclaim,
‘ ‘ Fere locus iste sanctus est.” Here they
repose from their labors, and find consolation for
the sorrows from which no one, alas! isfree. But
the holiness of the gronnd wo tread Imposes npon
ns all, and on each of us in particular, the duty
of edifying the world by our actions. It is thus
only that we can make a worthy return for the
blessings which God has poured npon this land,
blessed above every other. The Lord holds in
his divinehands the scales, in which not only onr
sufferings, bnt our actions, ore weighed. Let
these lost be sucli as conform to His holy will, in
order that modern Rome may be spoken of in
the same terms which were applied to the Rome
of old, “Quod non possidet armis reilglone
tenet.” ’

"TLv P»iL*r law rtn>vt IvO wu M^rgrHuU
letter from Juarez, the President of Mexico, de-
ploring the differences which have arisen between
him and the Holy See. The Mexican rnler de-
clares that it was exceptional circumstances
which forced him intohostility to theCharch and
her ministers, and that he avails himself of thefirst
opportunity to seek a reconciliation. To effect
this, he requests that some bishops may be seat
to Mexico, promising to receive them with every
honor, ana ho concludes his letter by supplicating
the Pope’B benediction for himsolf and the Mexi-
can people. The Holy Father has been propiti-
ated by the appeal, and in the consistory of the
22d ' will preconize six bishops for Mexico.
He will also announce the convocation of the
(Ecumenical Council for the Bth of December,
1869. Among the questions to be submitted to
tho council, the most interesting at tho present
moment iB the policy of separating church and
state. It is found that the Roman Church is
most flourishing in those countries, such as Eug-
land and the United States, where it is not the
established religion, as in France, Austria and
Spain, in all of which it is losing its hold on the
people.

“Yesterday the excavations of the Emporia a
Romanum on the banks of the Tiber brought to
light a noble archaeological and historic relic, in
the shape of an enormous block of Carrara
marble, measuring five hundred and eighty-five
cubic metres, ana bearing a long inscription.
The block was uncovered in the presence of the
Senator of Rome and a number of distinguished
persons.”

abt irens.
Death oe Wundeuucii, tue Aiitist Last

Wednesday died, at the age of fortv-two,
Mr. George Wunderlich, a pains-taking
aud worthy artist of this city. Mr. Wun-
derlich was principally known to the art circles
as a painter of theatricalscenery, at which branch
of the profession he worked with patient assiduity
the greater part of hiß life. A panorama from his
brush went the rounds of the country some years
ago; it represented the events of the Revolution,and Mr. Wunderlich os a Pennsylvanian did cre-
dit to his State by his careful representation of
Valley Forge and Borne other local Beenes of war-
like note; it was introduced by a gigantic copy
of Trumbull’s Battle of Bunkor £llll, the figures
in which, for a scenic or landscape artist, were
considered very creditable. Mr. Wunderlich',
however, had aspirations beyond the mere scenepainter, and for many years was seen nightly at
our Academy of Fine Arts, seated before the
life-model and humbly studying In the ranks
of jounger men to perfect his knowledge of
the humanfigure. Of late Mr. Wunderlich has
surprised his friende by a total change of style,
as radical as ever was made by a theatrical artist.
Completely forsaking the sense of effect and com-
position which his life’s experience had made
easy to him, he threw himself Into the front ranks
of the pre-Raphaelites, painting scenes ofhumble
lanscape without composition and without ss-
lection. Threo pictures in this vein wore exposed
by him at the last annual exhibition at the
Academy, two of which werelandscapes of a very
minute finish, while the third represented Lucy
Ashton at the Fountain. These pictures bad the
crudity of experiments, and resembled some of
the botanico-londscapo efforts of the English
school. .

Mr. Wunderlich was a man of rotired habits,
holding somewhat aloof from the society of his
brothers of the brush. In other circles, how
ever, he was a gonial and cherished companion,
and at the Lime of bis death bolonged to Decat,'r
Lodge, 33,1- 0. O. F., Penna. Encampment, No.
111, and the Philada. Odd Fellows’ Relief Asso-
ciation. He was recently elected a Mason

One of Seymour’s Friends.
Among the prominent Southern Democrats who

wero at Now York to help the party Convention,
was General Beauregard, author of tho following
interesting letter, found among Jeff. Davis's
papers:......

Charleston, ,B- Ci, October IS, 1862.—H0n.-
Wm. P. titles, Richmond, Fa..-—Hus the bill for

the execution.of Abolition prisoners after. Jan-uary next, been passed? Do.it, and England will
be siirrtd Into action. It is high time to pro-
claim the black flag after that period. Let the
execution be with the garrote

G. T. Beaureqard.

single recruit to tho Democratic party,—but
everything to rally the whole floating vote ot
the United Btates, with all the conservative Re-
publicans, around theglorious banner of Grant.
It is supposed by his friends and political trainers
thatSeymonr is at least good lorNew York, with
its fifty thousand Democratic majority of last
fall. That majority, however, was deloslvo—the
result ofRepublican disaffections and divisions—-
which only the nomination ' of' Chase
as the Democratic candidate could have
turned to a substantial advantage in this cam-
paign. Seymonr against Grant will bring all the
Republicans into line, and the result will be an-
other political reaction, which will give New
York to Grant by twenty, thirty or forty thou-
sand majority. ■* * . . . 4>' p - * • *

We can give no counter ance to this retrograde
movement of the Democratic party. The suc-
cessful movements of the age are progresslve.and
we mustgo with them. All the world is going
foarard, except onf Democratic party. Jt is

; bellied Austria, Russia, Turkey and China; for
they allrecognize the necessity of shaping their■ policy to thepressure of living events. SeymonrIs behind theage. and Blair, as a soldier, pinned
to hla ticket, makes a mockery of the comblna-.
tion. Grant and Colfax against each, a ticket will
sweep the country Horn the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, becanse the blockheads of the Democratic
party will have it that we are still living under
the riffime ot poor Pierce and Bnchanan. .

[Fromtoday’s Now York Times.]
Theone great fact which rises in judgment

against Mr. Seymonr is, that, : as Governor, his
whole power was. exerted against the National
Government. Elected on the distinct ground that
tho aid of the State should begiven to make more
vigorous the prosecution of thewar, heUsed the
opportunities and inlluence of his office tofoster
discontent, to impair the efficiency of Mr: Lin-
coln’s administration, and so to enconrago and
prolong therebellion. His sympathies and plans
were on the side of those who would have
rendered the continuance of tho straggle for
the Union Impossible. He was an effective ally
of the Copperheads, and exerted his energies to
array the State against thoRepublic. He sowed
the seeds of sectional quarrels, as between New
York and the West on one hand, and New Eng-land on the other, and for tWo years was m
reality the most formidable enemy of the Govern-
ment not actually In arms against it. When the
caneo of tbe Union triumphed, it was in spite of
the adroit, persistent, and most mischievous en-
deavors of Mr. Seymonr.

To moke such a man the standard bearer of the
Democratic Party against Grant is to away that
party in an attitude hostile to tbe pacification of
the country. There are manywho fonght man-
fully against the Union who are now laboring for
Its preservation and prosperity. And it is at least
possible that a frank acceptance of the situation
by Mr. Seymour, before this nominatibn offered
the temptation to dissimulate, would have been
treated as In large part an atonement for offi-
cial acts in the Copperhead service. But
coming forth as he does the champion of a party■which withholds acquiescence from the results
of reconstruction, .and menaces these results’with threats which.may culminate.in renewed
trouble, we cannot forget that the Horatio
Seymour who is to wrestle with Grant for the
Presidency, did what he conld to weaken tho
Union soldier on thebattle-field. It is meet that

he who labored, secretly, to snccor the rebels,
should now be the nominee of a party intent
npon undoing the results of victory.

The nominationdeserves additional significance
from the purposes boldly avowed by bis associate
on the ticket. The alliance of. Seymour, who
plotted against the Union, with F. P. Blair, who
gallantly fought to save it, would be most incon-gruous but for tho epistle with which the latter
sought to commend himself to the good graces
*jf Cixj, convention, ivoituug muro revuiutfuuury
than his proposition has appeared. It threatens
the overthrow of reconstruction, the undoing of
all that has been done, and the re-establishment
in power of the old disloyal whites, by sheer
usurpation and force. Considering Mr. Blair’s
letter in conjunction with Mr. Seymour’s record,
and both with the platform adopted by the Con-
vention, we must conclude that the position and
policy, of the Democracy are hostile to the' peace
which above all things the country needs.

Such a ticket, resting on each a .platform, in-
spires no apprehension of snceess. Seymour,
withnll his ability, has never filled a national
office, and his reputation is not great outside the
State. Blair, who once stood well with the
Western volunteers, has ruined his standing by
his recent surrender to the enemy. The ticket,
therefore; Isnot a strong one. It will not bring
out even the full Democratic vote, and' it. will
assuredly disgust thenon-partisan element, with-
out whose support the Democracy would, under
any circumstances, strive in vain.

[From tlio Now York World.]

Horatio Seymonr is, beyond all question or
contest, the first statesman in the Democratic
party—the one who most fully represents its
principles, who has the most consummate ability
to expound them with luminous clearness, whose
mind is the broadest, whose culture is the most
thorough, whose dignity of chSracter and bear-
ing is best fitted to adorn a great station, and tomagniiy even the high office for which he has
been nominated. He possesses, in a pre-eminent
degree, every personal qualification and accom-
plishment which befit the Chief Magistrate of a
great nation.

In tho next place, Mr. Seymonr has a strong
grasp of the questions which relate to tho resus-
citation of the shattered prosperity of the
country, and the maintenance or the financial
boiior of the country—that is to say, of the ques-
tions which will chiefly occupy attention during
tho next Presidential term.

* * * * * *

His election would establish confidence, both
at home and abroad, ip the financial honor of the
conntry, and Bettle thatconfidence on the firmestfoundation. His recent noble and high-toned
speech in the Cooper Institute is the only docu-
ment which his supporters will need to circulate
among the business classes toconvince them that
their interests and those of the laboring masses
can be harmonized, and the national honor main-tained, only by his election. Entertaining such
views, hisinfluence in that class of questions will
be potential even with the Republican Senate.
By nominating him, the Democratic party has
opened the way to a sound currency, to the re-
vival of industry, to the reduction of taxation, to
a great strengthening of the public credit, to a
change in the form of tho national debt by new
loans at a greatly reduced interest, and taxable at
the same rate as other descriptions of proporty.

Again: Mr. Seymourhas always been so con-
sistent and thorough a Democrat, and hispopn-
larlty and: inflnence in the party are so un-
bounded, that he alone possesses the moral
weight requisite for adapting the polioy of tho
party to the alteredcircumstances of thoconntry.No secondary statesman conld act with the au-
thority and independence which are needed to
engineer the Government in the face of a hostile
Senate, and in the new condition of things which
results from the overthrow of the ,regular Stategovernments of the South. Theship of State is
to be piloted through difficult ana obstructed
channels, and itwill need no small degree of po-
litical courage to make such concessions as may
be necessary for securing co-operation on thepart of the Senate, and of the de facto State gov-
ernments of the South, in an attempt to re-estab-
lish the supremacy of tho Constitntlon.

* * * * * #

The nomination of Francis P. Blair,-Jr., for
Vice President will meet with general accept-
ance. It was fit that tho candidate for Vice
president should be a Western man, a soldier,
apd a representative of that largo class of Re-
publicans who have become disgusted with the
revolutionaty measures of their party. General
flair’s unimpeachable record daring tho war, hia
decision of character, and his vigorous opposi-
tion to the Reconstruction policy Of the Radi-
cals, commend mm, and’the ticketon which his
name is placed, to the zealotfssupport of all who
fought for the Unionbut abhornegro supremacy.

F. I. EETHERSION. Publisher.

PRICE THREE GENTS.
FACTS AND FANCIES.

—Beymourand Blair! Pooh! pooh!.
—What’s In a name? Hoora-pshaw! Seymour*
—Libby Prison has beensold at auction.
—“Old Greenbacks” has a blue face to-day.
—James Russell Lowell lawriting a new poem.
—A. Johnson’s little amnesty dodge didhim •

no good. '

—Seymour will probably simmer down In No*vember next. ■ -

—Andrew's policy drew a blank In the NewYork lottery yesterday.
—Chief-Justice Chase can try Jeff. Davis now

;Withoutdanger of injuring his own chances.
—Salmon was not downIn the (bill of fare atthe Convention yesterday.
—Seymourwill see more of campaigning this,

’all than will.be good for him. 8 ,
' —Seymour will probably seem-o’ercoDie aboutthe ides of November next

—The hungry Democratsare now preparing
to go for their Ho-ratlo-ns. . •

—Chase, to-day, is the worst chagrined manInAmerica.
—“The pleasures of the Chase” are not as evi-dent os the sorrows to-day.
—The warmth of the weather will hardly ro-concilc Chase to being left out in the cold.
—Blair won’tsuit the people of Oils country.We want no moredrunken Ylce Presidents. '

—Chase is In the condition of Socrates’ nose.
Snubbed.

—A Pittsburgh Democrat says he is for “Pen-dulum and Greenbacks.”
—The Chief Justlco might have calculated upon

his defeat. It was impossible that the impure
Democratic party Bhould be Chaste.

—A couple, in Chicago, aged respectivelytwenty-one and twenty years, have been divorcedafter a married lifo of five summers.
„

—While Grant and his army were conquering
Vlcksbnrg July 4,18G3, Seymour and his cohorts
were trying to moke Now York over to therebels.

—The Democratic Egyptians have left themiserable Uttlo Moses crying in the bulrusheswithout oven aprospect of official pap.
—Did the rebels in the Convention vote forGen. Blair because of the Inefficiency of his mi-

litary efforts against them?
—lt may provo a salve for Chase’s hurt spirit

that another renegade was given the second placeon the Democratic ticket.
—And now what Is the Pendleton-escort going

to do with Itself? Counterfeit greenbacks'and
dusters bring no consolation to stricken hearts.

—The Democrats are compelled to howl forSejmour and Blair, but it Is terribly unpleasant
work. ‘

—Maybe the poor, old, disappointed President "

tial Moses will now think itworth white to grope;
his way back to his desertedIsraelites.

—The Blairs were always hungry for spoils^..
Mr. Lincoln kicked them out because of their
greedy rapacity and their impudence. ' w

—There was a great deal of jubilation hr the
Convention yesterday, but In November wo shall
be likely to Scc-monr-nlng among the faithful.

—ln discussing the relative merits oftheReput)- ‘
llcan and Democratic candidates, Mr. O’Plahorty-
suggested that the-latter may Say-more; bat, asin the past, he,will do less—considerably less.;.. ..

—Our Dutch contributor observes that tho
Democratic candidate for Vice Presidentwill lose
in bis nice little game, because-heels a-“boor:'
blayor.” ;

—Tho duster uniform, of the Pendleton, oscort,
will perhaps enablelt to “get up and dost” with
proper grace, and that iswhat it has to do just*
now. '

■—lr’ tliDXvuaiutvu CBtiwi .ji ra wtiifias uf
whisky and 100kegß of beer to keep np itsspirits
coming east, how much will be necessary to.
drown Its sorrows going home?

—Seymour says that hisnomination “puts him-
self and the Democratic party inperil.” He cer-.
tainly has some sagacity. He exactly compre-
hends the situation.

Seymour is the man who, in 1863, addressed
the New York droit rioters, burners of orphans’
asylums, and murderers of innocent negroes, as
my “friends.”

—On last Friday Seymom* said that the Presi-
dential office was far above hlsmerits. Heought
to know, and as we do not doubt bis word, wo
won't force him into it. "

—Horatio has revived “tho divine Williams:”"You all did see that on theLupercal
I thrico presented him a kingly crown.Which he did thrice refuse.”

—Seymour said the other day thathe could not
accept the nomination because of Us failing
health. Ho needn’t worry. Campaigning is hotvery hard, and we won’t burden him with any
Presidential duties.

—Miss Charlotte Cushman has been in this city
for a day or two past, bnt has now gone to Wash-
ington.' She has no Intention of appearing in
public, during this visit, excepting uponone oc-
casion in Boston, for a special object.

—Seymour is in perfect accord with tho people
upon one point He says that tho Presidency is
beyond his aspirations. Neither aro the people
anxious about it He shan’t bo disappointed we
are determined.

—There was recently in London an auction -

sale of ecclesiastical vestments snch as are worn -

in ritualistic services. The sale was attended by
a great many of the clergy, and good prices were
realized.

—Seymour declared that “his honor” would
Erevent his acceptance of the nomination. Bat

e has accepted. Did he then tell a falsehood, or
has he upon his own admission done a dishon-
orable thing?

—The famons spade and grave society of Yale
College is likely to die; only three men accepted
elections to it this year. There was tomb-nek
gravity about the proceedings.

—Seymour asked a few days ago: “ What
claim have theRepublicans upon the soldiers?”

Certainly, he has none. He was chairman of the
Convention that declared the war a failure, and
he wos the master-spirit of the anti-draft Now
Y-ork riots.

Wild horses are now found in great numberejon the Llachlan plains, in New South Wales, and.1have become a scourge. At some seasons they-' ;
are dangerous to approach. The squatters •' ' v?lose a great many stock horses and broodmares,
which join the wild herds.

—Seymour not only considers himself, ‘‘quite
the cheese,” but a sort of “Double Glester.” Vide '
Richard 111., Act 111.

—Buck—Refuse not, mighty lord, this proffered
love. v

Cate— O make them joyful, grant their lawful
suit.

Glo3. -Alas, why would youheap those cares
on me?

I am unfit for “tato and majesty:—
I do beseech you take.it notamiss;
I cannot, nor I will not, yield to you.

Exeunt Buckingham et aU
Cate— Coll them again, sweet Prince, accept

■their suit; *,

If yon deny them all theworld will rue It :
Glos Will you enforce me to a world of ?

cares?
Well, call them again; I am not made of

stone.
But penetrable to your kied entreaties, 1
Albeit against my conecionce and my soul.

• Re-enter Buckingham and the rest.
Cousin of Buckingham, and 'sage, grave .

men, ■' ‘
.

• Since you will buckle fortune on my. back,
Tobearherbnrden whe’r I will or ns,
I must have pationce to endure the load; -
But if blackscandal, or foul-faced reproach, . >,r

Attend the sequelof your imposition,.
J Yourmere shall acquittance ...

From all the impure idols and stains there-.
4 . ■of."


